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ABSTRACT
DNA mismatch repair (MMR) maintains genome sta-
bility through repair of DNA replication errors. In Es-
cherichia coli, initiation of MMR involves recognition
of the mismatch by MutS, recruitment of MutL, ac-
tivation of endonuclease MutH and DNA strand inci-
sion at a hemimethylated GATC site. Here, we studied
the mechanism of communication that couples mis-
match recognition to daughter strand incision. We in-
vestigated the effect of catalytically-deficient Cas9 as
well as stalled RNA polymerase as roadblocks placed
on DNA in between the mismatch and GATC site in
ensemble and single molecule nanomanipulation in-
cision assays. The MMR proteins were observed to
incise GATC sites beyond a roadblock, albeit with re-
duced efficiency. This residual incision is completely
abolished upon shortening the disordered linker re-
gions of MutL. These results indicate that roadblock
bypass can be fully attributed to the long, disordered
linker regions in MutL and establish that communi-
cation during MMR initiation occurs along the DNA
backbone.
INTRODUCTION
DNA mismatch repair (MMR) is an evolutionarily con-
served (1) process responsible for detection and repair of
base-base mismatches and insertion-deletion loops that
have escaped the proofreading capacity of DNA poly-
merase during DNA replication (2). Functional loss of
MMR results in a mutator phenotype and, in humans, in
a predisposition to develop cancer (Lynch syndrome) (3).
The first step in DNA MMR, recognition of the replica-
tion error, is carried out by MutS (in prokaryotes (4,5))
or one of its homologs (in eukaryotes (6,7)). After ATP-
dependent mismatch verification and its concomitant con-
formational change inMutS (8–14),MutL (orMutL) is re-
cruited (11,15–18). In an ATP-dependent manner this com-
plex activates a latent endonuclease activity which either re-
sides in an independent protein (MutH in  -proteobacteria
such as Escherichia coli (19–21) or within the C-terminal
part of MutL/MutL (22,23). This nuclease activity is re-
sponsible for creating nicks in the newly synthesized daugh-
ter strand, which subsequently allows removal of this strand
including the incorrectly incorporated nucleotide, and cor-
rect resynthesis (1,2).
While the exact molecular mechanism for strand discrim-
ination in most organisms remains to be fully determined
(24–27), it is established that  -proteobacteria use the tran-
sient hemi-methylated state of GATC sites immediately af-
ter replication to distinguish parental from daughter strand
(28). GATC sites are methylated on the adenine base by the
action of dam methylase, which lags behind the replication
fork by ∼1 min (29,30). Within this limited time window,
the MutH endonuclease can introduce a nick 5′ of the dG
in the GATC site on the unmethylated strand of the DNA
duplex (31), which is the strand containing the misincorpo-
rated nucleotide.
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Because the replication error and strand discrimination
signal are located at different sites with possible different
relative orientations on the DNA, MMR employs a direc-
tional communication mechanism to ensure that daughter
strand incision and excision results in removal of the frag-
ment of the DNA that includes the replication error, rather
than excision tracts being directed away from the mismatch
(32,33). A functional study of note that addresses this com-
munication (34) describes how the placement of a nuclease-
deficient variant of EcoRI (EcoRIE111Q) as roadblock in be-
tween a mismatch and a GATC site on a linear DNA frag-
ment significantly reduces strand incision, supporting mod-
els that invoke communication along the DNA backbone.
Events that escape inhibitionwere attributed tomicroscopic
dissociation of the roadblock from its recognition site, to
formation of loops through space involving segments of the
DNA on different sides of the roadblock, or both of these
mechanisms. Recent observations from single molecule ap-
proaches in whichE. coliMutL and yeastMutLwere both
observed to be able to bypass other proteins present on the
DNA (35–37), prompted us to investigate whether this be-
havior could underlie the ambiguity in the interpretation of
the observed roadblock bypass during MMR strand inci-
sion.
Here, we describe two new functional assays (one ensem-
ble and one single molecule approach) in which GATC site
incision by MMR proteins can be quantitatively correlated
to the absence and presence of different roadblocks in be-
tween mismatch and GATC site. Using aMutL variant car-
rying shortened disordered linkers in between its globular
domains, we find that a model which invokes communi-




Escherichia coli MutS, MutL, MutH, RNA polymerase
and 70 transcription factor were purified and stored
as described previously (11,38–41). The expression con-
struct for MutL4 lacking amino acids 366–405 (42)
was created using Quikchange mutagenesis on wild-
type MutL expression plasmid pTX417 forward primer
5′-GGGGCGCAATCACTTTGCAGAACGCCAGCT
TTTGCAAACGC; reverse primer 5′-GCGTTTGCAA
AAGCTGGCGTTCTGCAAAGTGATTGCGCCCC).
The resulting construct was sequence verified and trans-
formed into BL21(DE3),mutL::Tn10 (derived from strain
BL21(DE3)pLysS,mutL::Tn10 (gift from N. Goosen)
through five-fold serial dilution in LB containing 100
g/ml acridine orange. MutL4 was purified using the
same procedure as for wild type MutL. Protein concen-
trations were determined spectrophometrically (280 nm =
73 605 M−1 cm−1 for MutS, 280 nm = 54 270 M−1 cm−1 for
MutL, 280 nm = 44 920 M−1 cm−1 for MutL4, 280 nm =
38 023 M−1 cm−1 for MutH). Cas9 containing amino acid
substitutions D10A and H840A (dCas9) was purified from
Rosetta2 (DE3) pLysS cells carrying expression construct
pMJ841 (gift from Jennifer Doudna; Addgene plasmid
# 39318) according to the following procedure: dCas9
was expressed over night at 16◦C in LB containing 25
g/ml kanamycin and 33 g/ml chloramphenicol using
1 mM isopropyl 1-thio--D-galactopyranoside (IPTG).
Cells were harvested, resuspended in buffer A (20 mM
Tris pH 8.0, 500 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 2 mM
-mercaptoethanol) containing 1 mM phenylmethylsul-
fonyl fluoride (PMSF) and cOmplete EDTA-free protease
inhibitors (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannhein, Ger-
many) and lysed by sonication. Cleared supernatant was
mixed with Nickel Sepharose 6 Fast Flow (GE Healthcare
Biosciences, Uppsala, Sweden). Beads were washed with
buffer A containing 0.1 mM PMSF and subsequently with
buffers containing 1 M NaCl and 250 mM NaCl. dCas9
was eluted using 20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 250 mM NaCl, 10%
glycerol, 250 mM imidazole, 2 mM -mercaptoethanol.
Eluate was adjusted to 1 mM DTT and 0.5 mM EDTA,
Tobacca Etch Virus (TEV) protease was added and the
mixture was dialyzed over night at 4◦C to remove the
His-MBP tag against buffer B (25 mM HEPES pH 7.5, 2
mM -mercaptoethanol, 10% glycerol) containing 150 mM
KCl. Dialysate was brought to 20 mM imidazole, incubated
for 30 min with Nickel Sepharose beads to remove TEV
and uncleaved dCas9. dCas9 was further purified using
chromatography on HiTrap SP sepharose, heparin and
Superdex 200 16/60 columns (GEHealthcare) in buffer B
containing appropriate KCl concentrations for each step.
dCas9 aliquots in 25 mMHEPES pH 7.5, 150 mMKCl, 10
mM -mercaptoethanol and 10% glycerol were flash-frozen
and stored at −80◦C. dCas9 protein concentration was
determined spectrophotometrically (280 nm = 120 450
cm−1 M−1).
DNA constructs for ensemble incision assay
DNA substrates containing a single G/T mismatch or
the corresponding A/T Watson Crick base pair were
generated by primer extension using a primer containing
an Alexa Fluor® 647 (Alexa647) fluorophore (IBA GmbH,
Go¨ttingen, Germany) on single stranded DNA derived
from phagemid GATC2 (43) produced in E. coli JM109
(to create hemimethylated substrate) or JM110 (to create
unmethylated substrate). Closed circular DNAwas purified
from gel using the Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up
System (Promega, Madison, USA). Primer GT14 [5′P-
CCAGACGTCTGTC-g-ACGTTGGGAAGCTT*GAGT
ATTCTATAGTGTCACCT 3′], where ‘g’ indicates the
guanidine forming the mismatch and ‘T*’ is the Alexa647-
labeled nucleotide, was used to construct GT#2647 substrate
(two GATC sites 31 bp 5′ and 1042 bp 3′ of the mismatch).
Primer AT14 [5′P-CCAGACGTCTGTCTACGTTGGG
AAGCTT*GAGTATTCTATAGTGTCACCT 3′] was
used to construct the homoduplex substrate. Primer GT28
[5′P-GGTAGCTCTTCAT*CCGGCAAACAAACC-g-
CCGCTGGTAGCG] was used to construct the GT#2b647
substrate (two GATC sites 61 bp 3′ and 1012 5′ of the
mismatch). DNA substrates were linearized by ScaI-HF
(New England Biolabs) for 30 min at 37◦C followed by
heat inactivation for 20 min at 70◦C. Marker was created
as follows: GT#2647 substrate was linearized with ScaI-HF
to create the full-length linear fragment. The fragment
indicative for nicking at GATC site 1 was created by
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followed by 30 min at 60◦C with BstYI. The fragment
indicative for nicking at GATC site 2 was created by
digesting GT#2647 using ScaI-HF and BamHI for 30 min
at at 37◦C. The fragment indicating 2 nicking events was
prepared by digesting GT#2647 with BstYI for 30 min at
60◦C. Fragments were mixed at equimolar ratio.
Rb-pREP4 DNA construct for single-molecule nanomanipu-
lation
The DNA construct used to establish the single-molecule
incision assay is based on the∼3 kb XbaI–SacI fragment of
the pREP4 plasmid (Invitrogen) isolated from dam−/dcm−
E. coli (New England Biolabs). It contains three essential
features: (i) a single SpeI site into which we can insert a ds-
DNA oligo either bearing a 1-base bulge or fully homodu-
plex, (ii) a single GATC site and (iii) a transcription cassette
for E. coliRNA polymerase, located between the bulge and
the GATC site.
To generateRb-pREP4, the GATC sites contained within
the XbaI-SacI fragment of pREP4 were mutated using site-
directed mutagenesis, and the native SpeI site was removed
and repositioned 329 bp downstream from the SacI site.
[The SpeI site is used to insert a bulge into the construct
(see below)]. Next a transcription cassette was inserted with
the promoter’s Pribnow box located 310 bp downstream of
the SpeI site. Finally, a single GATC site was positioned 268
bp downstream from the Pribnow box.
The transcription cassette contains the early N25 bacte-
rial promoter from phage T5 (for which the first thirty bases
of transcript require only ATP, UTP and GTP to be tran-
scribed) and a 100-bp transcribed region followed by a bac-
terial tR2 transcription terminator (44). Thus, in this con-
struct a stalled RNAP provided only ATP, UTP and GTP
forms a roadblock roughly halfway between the site for in-
sertion of a bulge and the GATC site. The stalled RNAP
can be chased from the construct by adding CTP to the re-
action.
To generate DNA bearing a bulge (heteroduplex) or
control DNA without a bulge (homoduplex) using this
vector, double-strand DNA oligos either heteroduplex
or homoduplex and containing phosphorylated XbaI
overhangs were ligated overnight and at room temperature
into the SpeI site of the vector. This was carried out in
a final volume of 160 l of 1× CutSmart buffer (New
England Biolabs) in a 3-fold molar excess of insert over
vector (3 and 1 M, respectively) using 6000 units of T4
DNA ligase (New England Biolabs) and in the additional
presence of 50–100 units of SpeI-HF restriction enzyme
(New England Biolabs). Heteroduplex oligo was obtained
by annealing primers MutS0-Bot (5′P-CTAGACTGAA
GACCTTCTGCCGGCCGTCTGGACCTGTCT) and
MutS1-Top (5′P-CTAGAGACAGGTCCAGACGGCA
CGGCAGAAGGTCTTCAGT) which differ in length by
one base. Homoduplex oligo was obtained by annealing
primers MutS0-Bot and MutS0-Top (5′P-CTAGAGAC
AGGTCCAGACGGCCGGCAGAAGGTCTTCAGT).
Subsequent cleavage of the ligation product with XbaI,
SacI and SpeI site generated a 2.6 kb fragment containing
one and only one insert of the heteroduplex or homoduplex
oligo as well as an XbaI overhang and a SacI overhang.
This 2.6-kb fragment was purified by gel electrophoresis
and extraction (Macherey-Nagel).
Finally, to make this DNA compatible with single-
molecule nanomanipulation in the magnetic trap, the 2.6
kb fragment was ligated to 1-kb biotin-labeled DNA bear-
ing an XbaI overhang and 1-kb digoxigenin-labeled DNA
bearing a SacI overhang as previously described (45). No
GATC sites were present in the biotin-labeled DNA or the
digoxigenin-labeled DNA.
Creation of dCas9 roadblocks on mismatch-containing
hemimethylated DNA substrates
Alt-R TracrRNA and crRNA (rCrUrU rCrUrA rGrUrG
rUrArG rCrCrG rUrArG rUrUrG rUrUrU rUrArG rA
rGrC rUrArU rGrCrU for block A, rUrGrU rGrArG rU
rUrA rGrCrU rCrArC rUrUrG rUrUrU rUrArG rArGrC
rUrArU rGrCrU for block C) were purchased from IDT
(Leuven, Belgium). DuplexRNAwas formed by incubating
a mixture containing 3 M of tracrRNA and 3 M of the
appropriate crRNA oligonucleotide in IDT duplex buffer
(IDT, Leuven, Belgium) for 5 min at 95◦C and slow cooling
at room temperature. The dCas9-RNAcomplexwas formed
by incubating 80nM dCas9 with 600 nM duplex RNA in 25
mMHEPES KOH [pH 7.5], 150 mMKCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 1
mM DTT, 10% glycerol, 100 ng/l BSA, 0.005% Tween 20
for 5min at 37◦C. The ribonucleoprotein complex was incu-
batedwithGT#2 orGT#2b linearDNA substrate for 5min
at 37◦C in a final concentration of 20 nM dCas9 (and thus
150 nM RNA) for 0.5 nM DNA. Block C is positioned in
the center of the substrate at 148 and 813 bp away from the
mismatch in GT#2 andGT#2b, respectively. Block A is po-
sitioned 879 bp and 82 bp away from themismatch inGT#2
and GT#2b, respectively. These distances are large enough
for MutS binding to the mismatch to not be obstructed by
the blocks.
Ensemble MutH activation assay
Strand incision assays were performedwith 50 nMMutS, 50
nM MutL or MutL4, 25nM MutH and 0.5 nM Alexa647
labeled linear, hemimethylated DNA substrate at 37◦C in
standard assay buffer (25 mM HEPES KOH [pH 7.5], 150
mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 1 mM DTT, 10% glycerol, 100
ng/l BSA, 0.005% Tween 20) containing 1 mMATP. Pro-
tein concentrations reflect the assumed minimal stoichiom-
etry of one dimer MutS, 1 dimer MutL and one monomer
MutH and allow complete substrate conversion within 20
min. Reactions were started by adding a mixture of DNA
and ATP to a mixture of MutS, MutL and MutH. Reac-
tions (10 l) were stopped at the indicated time points by
adding 40 l stop solution containing 8M Urea and 0.3%
SDS. Samples were denatured by incubation for 10 min at
85◦C and run on a 1.5% agarose gel in 1*TBE, both gel and
buffer containing 40 M chloroquine and 2 M urea. Inci-
sion product formation separated by gel electrophoresis was
monitored using a Typhoon FLA imager (GE Healthcare).
The Alexa647 fluorophore was excited at 633 nm and emis-
sionwas passed through theCy5 670BP30 filter. Band inten-
sities were quantified using FIJI software (46). Fractions of
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containing two nickswere calculated relative to the total sig-
nal obtained from the fluorophore.
Single-molecule incision and roadblock assays and data anal-
ysis
Magnetic trapping was used to nanomanipulate individual
DNA molecules. Briefly, in the magnetic trap the ∼2.6-kb
DNA substrate (∼1 m contour length) is tethered to a
glass surface at one end and to a 1-m superparamagnetic
bead at the other. A pair of magnets located above the sam-
ple is used to gently extend the DNA away from the sur-
face; the extending force can be increased or decreased by,
respectively, moving the magnets closer to or farther away
from the glass surface. The DNA can also be supercoiled by
rotating the magnets. At the low extending force used here
(F∼ 0.3 pN; 1 pN= 10−12 N) supercoiled DNA forms plec-
tonemic loops, and extension of a plectonemic loop by a sin-
gle topological unit of writhe causes the DNA extension to
decrease by a fixed length (here typically ∼50–60 nm; (47)).
On supercoiled DNA, single-strand incision is detected as
an abrupt increase in DNA extension as plectonemes are
essentially instantly dissipated.
DNA tethers for nanomanipulation were assembled as
follows. Biotin- and digoxigenin-labeled DNA constructs
for single-molecule experiments were diluted to 10–50 pM
in 10 mM Tris buffer (pH 8). Five microliters of superpara-
magnetic beads (DynalMyOne C1, Life Technologies) were
washed in reaction buffer RB (20 mM K·HEPES pH 7.5,
150 mMKCl, 5 mMMgCl2, 0.1% Tween-20, 1 mg/ml BSA,
1 mMDTT) and resuspended in ten microliters of RB. The
beads were then combined with one microliter of DNA and
left to incubate for a few seconds before the reaction was
gently diluted by addition of a further 20 l of RB.
The bead-DNA mixture was introduced into a 10-l
flowcell consisting of two #1 glass coverslips coated with
polystyrene, separated by two layers of parafilm with a
channel cutout, and functionalized with antidigoxigenin as
previously described (45). Solutions can be added or re-
moved from this flowcell at will via appropriate inlet and
outlet ports. After beads have been left to sediment for 5min
the chamber is washed with 2–5 × 500 l of RB to remove
unbound beads. The flowcell is placed in a homemade mag-
netic trap and a field of view with ∼25–50 well-dispersed
magnetic beads tethered to well-behaved, unnicked DNA
molecules can readily be identified. Experiments were car-
ried out at 27◦C in RB supplemented with 0.1 mM ATP by
supercoiling the DNA by six turns while monitoring DNA
extension. Protein concentrations (2.5 nM MutS, 10 nM
MutL, 10 nM MutH) are sufficiently low to observe single
molecule events.
When used, RNAP roadblocks were formed on tethered
constructs in RB buffer using 100–300 pM RNAP in the
presence of a 3-fold molar excess of 70 transcription fac-
tor and 2 mM each of ATP, UTP and GTP. Chasing RNAP
roadblocks was carried out by infusing the sample with an
additional 2 mM of CTP. Detection of transcription in the
magnetic trap is well-documented and permits continuous
monitoring of the presence or absence of RNAP between
the mismatch and the single GATC site of the DNA con-
struct used for these experiments (44).
In typical incision experiments we monitored the exten-
sion of ∼20 DNA molecules in parallel in a given micro-
scope field-of-view and each molecule undergoing incision
could do so typically ∼5–10 times in succession before e.g.
becoming stuck on the surface if supercoils accumulated
over a few cycles of magnet rotation. For purposes of clar-
ity, time-traces presented in the manuscript are aligned to
the nominal end-to-end extension of DNA used given the
mechanical parameters imposed.
In time-traces presented, blue points represent raw data
for position of the magnetic bead above the surface and are
collected at 31 Hz. Red points correspond to raw data fil-
tered at 1 Hz. Data analysis was carried out using the Pico-
Jai software suite (PicoTwist SARL).
Surface plasmon resonance
60 bp duplex DNA was prepared by hybridizing 10
M of a biotinylated [5′-bio-AGTGAGCGCAACGC
AATTAATGTGAGTTAGCTCACTCATTAGGCAC
CCCAGGCTTTACAC-3′] and a non-biotinylated [5′-
GTGTAAAGCCTGGGGTGCCTAATGAGTGAG
CTAACTCACATTAATTGCGTTGCGCTCACT-3′]
PAGE-purified oligonucleotide (IDT, Leuven, Belgium).
The resulting duplex DNA containing Cas9 target site C
was purified by gel filtration on a Superdex S200 increase
column (GE Healthcare). Surface plasmon resonance
(SPR) spectrometry was performed at 25◦C on a Biacore
T100 (GE Healthcare). A CM5 sensor chip surface was
derivatized with 2000 response units (RU) of streptavidin
(Invitrogen) using the amine coupling kit (GE Healthcare)
and subsequently 10 RU of target site C duplex DNA
was immobilized on flow cell 2. dCas9 RNA complexes
containing CrRNA A or C in running buffer (25mM
HEPES, 150mM KCl, and 0.05% Tween 20) were injected
across the chip at 50 l/min at concentrations ranging from
0.6 to 20 nM. Absence of rebinding during dissociation
was ascertained by including 100 nM of non-biotinylated
duplex DNA containing target site C in the dissociation
phase using the dual-injection option. Efficacy of this
competitor was determined by including it with the dCas9
crRNA C complex during the association phase.
Size exclusion chromatography
MutL WT and MutL4 (1.5 mg/ml) in 25 mM HEPES–
KOH [pH 7.5], 150 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10% glycerol
and 10 mM -mercaptoethanol (GF buffer) were mixed
with 1 mM adenylylimidodiphosphate (AMPPNP) or GF
buffer as control and incubated for 16 h at 4◦C. Samples
(50 l) were injected on a Superdex 200 10/300 GL column
equilibrated with GF buffer and operated by A¨ktaMikro
(GE Healthcare) at 50 l/min. Elution was monitored at
280 nm.
RESULTS
A quantitative assay to monitor MMR strand incision at in-
dividual GATC sites
To explore the mechanism by which MMR proteins com-
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GATC sites during initiation of DNA mismatch repair,
we quantitatively investigated strand incision using linear
substrates containing a single G/T mismatch (or its corre-
sponding A/T base pair) flanked by two hemimethylated
GATC sites and an Alexa647 fluorophore (Figure 1A). Cir-
cular substrates (43) were linearized using ScaI, mixed with
50 nM MutS, 50 nM MutL and 25 nM MutH in the pres-
ence of ATP, and formation of reaction products carry-
ing the fluorophore was analyzed using denaturing gel elec-
trophoresis, which allowed identification of nicking events
at individual GATC sites. Efficient incision of both GATC
sites was observed on GT#2, carrying a G/T mismatch,
while activity on homoduplex AT#2 substrate was negligi-
ble under these conditions (Figure 1B).
On substrate GT#2, we observed formation of small
amounts of reaction intermediates containing a single in-
cision at either GATC site 1 or site 2, and progressive ac-
cumulation of reaction product in which both GATC sites
were incised (Figure 1B and F, left panel). This rapid con-
version of single-nicked intermediates into double-nicked
products on linearized substrate is similar to what we have
observed previously on circular GT#2 (43). However, while
on circular GT#2, GATC site preference was undetectable
(Supplemental Figure S1), on linear GT#2 we observed a
preference for nicking GATC site 2, which is close to the
mismatch (Figure 1F, left panel; Supplemental Figure S1).
Upon changing the location of the mismatch to a position
that is now closer to GATC site 1 in an otherwise identi-
cal configuration (substrate GT#2b in Figure 1A), this site
preference is reversed (Figure 1G, left panel; Supplemental
Figure S1). These observations indicate that the presence
of DNA ends, the distance between mismatch and GATC
site, and possibly the distance of these elements from DNA
ends, differentially influence the efficiency by which individ-
ual GATC sites become incised.
Slow bypass of dCas9 roadblock during MMR initiation
Modrich and colleagues have reported reduced strand in-
cision efficiencies upon placement of a nuclease-deficient
variant of EcoRI (EcoRIE111Q) as roadblock in between
mismatch and GATC site on a linear DNA substrate (34).
However, significant remaining incision activity beyond this
roadblock was observed, attributed at least in part to the
EcoRIE111Q roadblock vacating its target site (34). To ad-
dress whether incomplete block formation is indeed the rea-
son for the observed residual incision activity, we investi-
gated whether the Cas9 ribonucleotide-protein (RNP) com-
plex from Streptococcus pyogenes (48) could be used as a
more stable site-specific roadblock. Cas9 forms an RNP
complex with tracrRNA and a specific crRNA which it
uses to form an R-loop with a complementary DNA tar-
get site sequence. R-loop formation relies on the presence
of a PAM (5′-NGG) sequence on the non-target strand im-
mediately upstream of the recognition sequence. For our
purpose, we used a catalytically dead mutant (dCas9) con-
taining single point mutations (D10A and H840A) in both
nuclease domains. The Cas9 RNP complex forms a larger
roadblock than EcoRIE111Q (∼195 kDa instead of 62 or 124
kDa depending on EcoRIE111Q oligomeric state) and forms
sequence-specific interaction with the DNA via Watson-
Crick base pair formation within the R-loop rather than
direct protein-DNA interactions. RNP-DNA complex for-
mation was probed using surface plasmon resonance (SPR)
analysis (Figure 1C) on 60-bp duplex DNA carrying tar-
get site C (see Materials and Methods), and was found to
occur with high stability and specificity (Figure 1D). The
observed stable complex formation is not caused by rebind-
ing of dissociated dCas9 to adjacentDNAmolecules during
the wash phase, as inclusion of a large excess of competitor
DNA carrying the target site C sequence (which fully in-
hibits binding when added to the Cas9 RNP complex dur-
ing the association phase) does not have an effect on the
observed dissociation rate when added to the buffer wash
(Figure 1E). Experiments with longer dissociation times on
different target sites (not shown), as well as reported ob-
servations (49–51) indicate that a typical dCas9-target site
complex has a half-life of at least 6 h. This is considerably
longer than the reported 40 min for EcoRIE111Q (34). This
combination of larger size, longer residence time and differ-
ent mode of interaction prompted us to use the dCas9 RNP
complex as roadblock during strand incision.
We placed the dCas9 RNP complex as a site-specific
roadblock on target site C, which is located in between the
two GATC sites on our MMR substrates. In the presence
of roadblock C, substrate GT#2 was incised at GATC site
2 located close to the mismatch with an efficiency similar
to that on unblocked DNA (Figure 1F right panel). No re-
action intermediates containing an incision only at site 1
beyond the roadblock were observed. Likewise, substrate
GT#2b with the mismatch close to GATC site 1, was in-
cised at site 1 with similar efficiency as on unblocked DNA,
with no reaction intermediates containing only a nick at site
2 beyond the roadblock being produced (Figure 1G right
panel). However, on both substrates, roadblock bypass was
observed, indicated by the appearance of product with in-
cisions at both sites, with this second nick being introduced
3–5-fold slower than on unblocked DNA. To test whether
bypass was affected by position of the roadblock we cre-
ated a dCas9 block at target site A which is located close
to GATC site 1. No change in roadblock bypass efficiency
was observed (Supplemental Figure S2). Taken together, de-
spite placement of a large, specific and stable dCas9 RNP
complex in between mismatch and GATC site, considerable
MMR initiation takes place beyond the roadblock, similar
to the reported GATC site incision beyond the EcoRIE111Q
roadblock (34).
A functional single molecule assay for MMR strand incision
To further understand the mechanism by which the MMR
components are able to bypass a roadblock during strand
incision, we implemented a series of single-molecule as-
says to unambiguously monitor both the roadblock and
mismatch-directed strand incision on individual DNA
molecules. For this we designed a DNA construct in which
E. coli RNA polymerase (RNAP, 450 kDa) could be initi-
ated and stalled on a so-called ‘C-less cassette’ positioned
between a mismatch and an unmethylated GATC site (Rb-
pREP4 construct, see Materials and Methods). Using a
magnetic trap to supercoil this DNA allowed generation of
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Figure 1. Effect of dCas9 roadblock on incision of GATC sites during initiation of DNA mismatch repair. (A) DNA substrates contain a single G/T
mismatch and Alexa647 fluorophore at different positions flanked by two hemi-methylated GATC sites and are linearized using ScaI. (B) Time courses for
strand incision by 50 nMMutS, 50 nMMutL and 25 nMMutH on 0.5 nM GT#2 (left panel; substrate carrying mismatch) or AT#2 (right panel; control
containing the corresponding A/T Watson-Crick base pair). Reaction products are separated using gel electrophoresis under denaturing conditions and
visualized using Alexa647 fluorophore emission. (C) Schematic of the binding and disassociation of dCas9 RNP complexes on target DNA during surface
plasmon resonance analysis using Biacore T100. (D) Left panel: dCas9-RNA A complex (0.6–20 nM) injected over 60-bp duplex DNA carrying target
site C. Right panel: dCas9-RNA C complex (0.6–20 nM) injected over 60-bp duplex DNA carrying site (C). (E) Control addressing putative rebinding
of dCas9-RNP to target site during dissociation. dCas9-RNA C (20 nM) was injected over the surface, and dissociation was monitored in the absence
(dark orange) or presence (blue) of excess non-biotinylated duplex containing target site C (competitor). As control, dCas9-RNA C was mixed with excess
competitor before being injected over the surface (light orange). (F, G) Time courses for hemimethylated GATC site incision on 0.5 nM GT#2 (F) and
0.5 nM GT#2b (G) by 50 nMMutS, 50 nMMutL and 25 nMMutH in the absence (left) and presence (right) of a dCas9 roadblock placed on target site
C in between the GATC sites. Reaction products are separated using gel electrophoresis under denaturing conditions and visualized using the Alexa647
fluorophore. Graphs underneath the gels show fractions of product containing no nick (gray), a nick at GATC site 1 (light blue), a nick at GATC site 2
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Figure 2. Single molecule DNA nanomanipulation assay for MMR strand incision. (A) The heteroduplex Rb-pREP4 DNA substrate is tethered and
supercoiled in the magnetic trap in the presence of MMR components. Incision of DNA is observed as an abrupt increase in DNA extension. Drawing
is not to scale. (B) Time-trace showing repeated cycles of supercoiling and subsequent incision of the substrate by 2.5 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL, 10 nM
MutH. In between cycles incised DNA is religated by T4 DNA ligase which is present in the reaction. Blue points show bead position sampled at 31 Hz,
red points show raw data with ∼1 s averaging. Green line represents the stepwise increase in supercoiling imposed on the DNA via the magnetic trap.
Red arrows indicate incision events. Twait represents the time elapsed before a supercoiled DNA is incised. (C) Distribution of Twait is well-described by a
single-exponential fit (red line) with mean <Twait> = 430 ± 43 s (SEM, n = 210).
extension (Figure 2A). Approximately 90–95% of DNA
molecules in the magnetic trap can be supercoiled in this
manner. In the presence of 2.5 nMMutS, 10 nMMutL, 10
nM MutH, and ATP, incision of the single GATC site on
this construct is observed as an abrupt return of the DNA
extension to the initial, unsupercoiled state due to rapid re-
laxation of plectonemic supercoils (Figure 2B). The pres-
ence of T4 DNA ligase in the reaction allows the nicked
DNA to be ligated and readily be supercoiled anew. Typ-
ically, a majority of DNA molecules which can be super-
coiled in the magnetic trap undergo repeated cycles of inci-
sion. Control experiments underscore the specificity of this
single-molecule incision reaction: replacing the heterodu-
plex DNA with homoduplex DNA, methylating the GATC
site, withholding any one of MutS, MutL, MutH, or ATP,
or incubating the DNA with buffer alone, completely abol-
ishes the incision reaction (Supplemental Figure S3). Re-
moval of ligase prevents recycling of the assay (Supplemen-
tary Figure S3). Analysis of Twait, the time between forma-
tion of DNA supercoils and incision, shows that this vari-
able is exponentially distributed for a mean lifetime of the
supercoiled state <Twait> = 430 ± 43 s SEM (n= 210, Fig-
ure 2C, Table 1). This assay establishes quantitative single-
molecule detection of DNA incision by the wild-type E. coli
MMR system.
Bypass of a stalled RNA polymerase roadblock
Using this single-molecule assay we then tested the abil-
ity of the MMR components to bypass a stalled RNAP
roadblock that is observable, reversible and larger than the
dCas9-RNA complex. The stalled transcription elongation
complex (sTEC) is stable on the nanomanipulated DNA
and its formation and presence can be continuously mon-
itored in the magnetic trap (44). In addition, the sTEC can
be quantitatively chased from the DNA by addition of CTP
and confirmed to be absent using the magnetic trap (44).
When we stalled RNAP thirty bases from the transcrip-
tion start site using the C-less cassette and then added
the same MMR components as above, DNA incision was
severely––but not completely––inhibited (Figure 3; Table
1). Indeed, the fraction of DNA molecules which could be
Figure 3. Effect of RNAP roadblock on single molecule strand incision.
Time-trace of incision assay carried out on the Rb-pREP4 construct using
2.5 nMMutS, 10 nMMutL, 10 nMMutH and RNA polymerase (RNAP)
stalled between the bulge and the GATC site. RNAP addition (1) is fol-
lowed by formation of a stalled elongation complex (sTEC), recognizable
through its characteristic pattern of initial reduction in DNA extension
followed by rapid partial increase (‘scrunching’). (2) Free components are
washed out and (3) MMR components introduced. Blue points show bead
position sampled at 31 Hz, red points show raw data with ∼1 s averaging.
Green line represents the stepwise increase in supercoiling imposed on the
DNA via the magnetic trap. Red arrows indicate incision events.
incised is now only 28% (30 out of 109 DNA molecules),
and the mean lifetime of the supercoiled state observed on
those molecules which did display incision increased to 770
± 90 s SEM (n= 144 incision events collected from 30DNA
molecules, Table 1). This confirms that MMR components
possess the ability to functionally bypass large, fixed road-
blocks.
Shortening ofMutL linker length abolishes roadblock bypass
To further investigate roadblock bypass, a MutL variant
lacking amino acid 366–405 (MutL4, (42)) was used to
replace wild type MutL in the incision assays. In this
deletion mutant, the disordered linkers in between the N-
and C-terminal globular domains in both subunits of the
MutL dimer have been shortened from 100 to 60 residues.
MutL4 has a smaller hydrodynamic volume when com-
pared to wild-type MutL both in the nucleotide-free, open
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Table 1. Statistics of the number of molecular events monitored during single-molecule roadblock experiments
MutS, MutL, MutH MutS, MutL4, MutH
No RNAP Stalled RNAP No RNAP Stalled RNAP
# of DNA molecules monitored 120 151 49 138
# of DNA molecules with stalled RNAP 109 67
# of DNA molecules incised (despite the
presence of stalled RNAP if it is included in the
reaction)
67 30 39 0
Mean Twait 430 ± 43 s (SEM, n
= 210)
770 ± 90 s (SEM, n
= 144)
740 ± 60 s (SEM, n
= 244)
tion (Supplemental Figure S4; (42)). In the absence of a
roadblock, MutL4 behaved similar to wildtype MutL in
the ensemble incision reaction (observed incision rate 1.2-
fold slower; Figure 4A).However, in the presence of a dCas9
roadblock on target site C in between the GATC sites on
substrate GT#2, exclusively GATC site 2 close to the mis-
match was incised. No reaction intermediates or products
containing an incision at GATC site 1 located beyond the
dCas9 roadblock were observed. Correspondingly, nicking
beyond the roadblock was also abolished on the GT#2b
substrate (Figure 4B).
The single-molecule incision and roadblock assays con-
firm these results. On the Rb-pREP4 construct the com-
bination of 2.5 nM MutS, 10 nM MutL4, and 10 nM
MutH generated a robust reaction, with 80% of supercoil-
able DNAmolecules undergoing incision with a mean wait-
ing time of 740 ± 60 s SEM (n = 244 events collected from
39 DNA molecules, see Figure 4C and Table 1). This 1.7-
fold reduction in incision efficiency for the mutant MutL
is more pronounced than the observed 1.2-fold reduction
in the ensemble assay, due to differences in the concentra-
tion of additives in the ensemble and single molecule reac-
tion buffers (Supplemental Figure S5). When RNAP was
stalled on the CTP-less cassette prior to addition of the
same MMR components, strictly no incision was observed
on any of the 90 DNA molecules bearing stalled RNAP (n
= 0 events collected from 67 DNA molecules monitored,
see Table 1). Chasing off the roadblock and reintroducing
MutS, MutL4 and MutH restored incision (Figure 4D).
Thus, our combined functional ensemble and single
molecule analyses reveal that shortening the length of the
disordered MutL linkers completely abolishes roadblock
bypass during MMR strand incision.
DISCUSSION
In this study we address the mechanism of communication
between mismatch and strand discrimination signal dur-
ing MMR daughter strand incision. Placing a roadblock
in between mismatch and GATC site allowed us to dis-
tinguish between mechanisms that signal along the DNA
backbone and through three-dimensional collision. While
the former should be inhibited by a block on the DNA, the
latter should not be affected to the same extent. Our ob-
servation that roadblock bypass can be fully attributed to
the long, disordered linker regions connecting the globular
N-and C-terminal domains in the MutL protein establish
that communication during MMR initiation occurs along
the DNA backbone. Below we discuss the implications of
these findings for DNAMMR as well as for other complex
biochemical reactions that take place in crowded environ-
ments.
Quantitative assays that monitor incision at individual GATC
sites and on single DNA molecules
We adapted our ensemble incision assay (43) such that
we could quantitatively monitor incision of individual
hemimethylated GATC sites that flank the mismatch on
substrates GT#2 and GT#2b (43). The estimated maximal
accumulation of reaction intermediates that are nicked ei-
ther at GATC site 1 or GATC site 2 adds up to 30% of total
substrate. This is similar to the observed amount of single-
nicked intermediate obtained on circular DNA at otherwise
identical conditions (see Figure 3C left panel in (43)); in-
dicating that also on linear DNA dual GATC site incision
is processive (43). Interestingly, while no GATC site pref-
erence is observed on circular substrates, linear substrates
reveal clear preference for the GATC site closer to the mis-
match. Site preference thus depends on the presence of free
ends on the DNA substrate and is not an effect of the se-
quence context of a particular GATC site. The capability
to observe GATC site preference emphasizes the resolving
power of this new assay.
We furthermore established a functional single molecule
assay for DNA MMR. Using DNA nanomanipulation we
could monitor incision of a GATC site by theMutSLH sys-
tem in real time on individual mismatch-containing DNA
molecules. Control experiments demonstrate that incision is
absolutely specific to mismatch-bearing DNA and required
all three protein components as well as ATP. In the pres-
ence of T4 DNA ligase DNA molecules could be ligated
and incised numerous times, allowing us to obtain a direct
quantitation of the rate of incision.
Apart from methylation status of the DNA, which does
not significantly influence the observed incision activities
(see supplemental Figure S5), there is one additional im-
portant difference between the ensemble and the single
molecule assay. In the single molecule setup, reaction mix-
tures are ‘reset’ through ligation and supercoiling of the
DNA in the continuous presence of all proteins and ATP.
Multiple MutS sliding clamps and/or MutSL complexes
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Figure 4. Shortening of MutL linker regions prevents roadblock bypass.
Time courses for GATC site incision by 50 nMMutS, 50 nMMutL4 and
the ensemble assay, reactions have to initiate byMutS bind-
ing to the mismatch.
Nuclease-deficient Cas9 and RNA polymerase as versatile in
vitro roadblocks
In this work we made use of two in vitro protein blocks.
Streptococcus pyogenes Cas9 is a multidomain endonucle-
ase that can be guided by RNA to bind to specific DNA tar-
get sites (48,52). As expected (48–51), we found that dCas9
forms a specific and stable complex on different target sites
and remains bound for many hours. We have previously
used the D10A variant of Cas9 as in vitro endonuclease to
create substrates to analyze strand excision in a reconsti-
tuted MMR system (43). An advantage of using Cas9 and
its variants in this kind of approaches is that PAM sites are
ubiquitously present in DNA and thus target site selection
merely requires addition of a suitable crRNA, rather than
requiring cloning procedures to introduce or change the lo-
cation of binding sites. Specifically, in our ensemble assay
this allowed us to easily change the location of the dCas9
block to determine the effect of the distance between the
block and individual GATC sites.
In our single molecule incision assay we generated a con-
trollable, observable and reversible roadblock by stalling
E. coli RNA polymerase in between the mismatch and the
GATC site. Like the Cas9-RNP complex, RNAP relies on
protein-DNA as well as DNA-RNA base-pair formation to
form a stable and specific complex on a target site. RNAP
(∼450 kDa) forms a considerably larger roadblock than
EcoRIE111Q (62 kDa) or the dCas9-RNP complex (∼190
kDa). Because the continuous presence of the stalledRNAP
throughout the course of the single-molecule incision as-
says could be verified through its well-established signature
in nanomanipulation assays (44), we were able to ascer-
tain that the roadblock protein was not microscopically va-
cating its recognition site. Furthermore, because RNAP is
stalled at its promotor by withholding CTP, the roadblock
is reversible. Addition of the missing nucleotide chases off
RNAP, which allows restoration of incision activity thus
confirming that the observed effect on nicking efficiency in-
deed was caused by the presence of the block.
←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−
25 nM MutH on 0.5 nM GT#2 substrate (panel A) and 0.5 nM GT#2b
(panel B) in the absence and presence of a dCas9 roadblock as indicated.
Reaction products are separated using gel electrophoresis under denatur-
ing conditions and visualized using theAlexa647 fluorophore.Graphs show
quantification of product fractions containing no nick (gray), a nick at
GATC site 1 (light blue), a nick at GATC site 2 (orange) and 2 nicks (dark
blue). Data points with error bars represent the mean values and range of
three independent experiments. Time-traces of incision assays carried out
on the Rb-pREP4 construct using 2.5 nMMutS, 10 nMMutL4, and 10
nMMutH (C) in the absence or (D) in the presence of stalled RNAP. Red
arrows show incision events, green line the supercoiling pattern imposed in
the magnetic trap. RNAP addition (D1) is rapidly followed by formation
of a stalled elongation complex (sTEC). (D2) Free components are washed
out and (D3) MMR components introduced. Here no incision is observed.
When (D4) the roadblock is lifted and (D5)MutS,MutL4 andMutH are
introduced, incision can be observed (red arrows). Blue points show bead
position sampled at 31 Hz, red points show raw data with ∼1 s averaging.
Green line represents the stepwise increase in supercoiling imposed on the
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Roadblock bypass during MMR incision
One of the few studies in which communication between
mismatch and strand discrimination signal was addressed
using a functional readout of MMR protein activity (34)
reports that placement of an EcoRIE111Q roadblock in be-
tween a mismatch and a single GATC site on linear DNA
inhibits GATC site incision. However, inhibition was in-
complete, with ∼30% activity remaining compared to ac-
tivity in the absence of a roadblock. The authors attributed
residual incision activity beyond the roadblock to the block
temporarily vacating its specific binding site, MMR pro-
teins being able to bypass the block through loop formation
(42,53), or both of thesemechanisms. Likewise, we observed
roadblock bypass in our analyses; despite being larger than
EcoRIE111Q, both the dCas9 and RNAP roadblocks reduce
the rate of incision of the GATC site beyond the block,
but do not completely inhibit it. Because the residence time
of dCas9 on a target site is considerably longer than for
EcoRIE111Q (>6 h compared with ∼40 min) and because
stalled RNAP unequivocally remains bound to the C-less
cassette while the GATC site beyond this complex gets in-
cised, residual GATC site incision in our assays is not due
to roadblocks vacating their binding site.
Concerning loop formation, the observed preference for
the GATC site close to the mismatch in our ensemble in-
cision assay does not correlate with the DNA cyclization
probability (the ‘J-factor’ distribution) that governs ther-
mal loop formation (54); this distribution predicts that loop
formation would be most probable between sites approxi-
mately 1 kb apart (which in our system would be the GATC
site far away from the mismatch) and unlikely at distances
<100 bp (GATC site close to the mismatch). Likewise,
Modrich and colleagues observed complete inhibition of in-
cision upon introduction of a double strand break between
the GATC site and the mismatch, while on this substrate
thermal loop formation should still have allowed incision
by bringing mismatch and GATC site in close proximity
(34). We thus considered an alternative explanation for ob-
servedGATC site incision beyond a roadblock: the reported
ability of the MutL protein to bypass MutS sliding clamps
(35) and its eukaryotic homolog MutL to bypass MutS,
other MutLmolecules and nucleosomes (36) while diffus-
ing along DNA.
Roadblock bypass is enabled by long disordered linkers of
MutL
The MutL protein is a homodimer in prokaryotes, and a
heterodimer in eukaryotes (2). In both cases, each subunit
contains N- and C- terminal globular domains connected
by a long, disordered linker. In E. coli MutL these link-
ers are 100 amino acids in length whereas yeast homologs
Mlh1 and Pms1 linker arms contain approximately 150 and
300 amino acids, respectively (42,55). MutL undergoes con-
formational changes in the presence of nucleotide cofac-
tors, particularly ATP (42,43,56–58). Upon ATP binding,
the N-terminal ATPase domains of E. coli MutL dimerize
such that the protein forms a ring-like structure which en-
closes DNA (35,42). In eukaryotic MutL the conforma-
tional changes involve condensation of the flexible linkers,
thereby bringing together the globular domains (58). Cleav-
age of the yeast MutL linkers impairs in vivoMMR, indi-
cating that the linkers must be intact (55). Depending on
location in the MLH1 and/or PMS1 subunit, deletions re-
moving∼15% of linker length have differential effect on dif-
fusion on DNA, ATPase activity and in vivo MMR capac-
ity (59). The E. coli MutL4 variant, in which the linker
length has been reduced by 40%, does not display a muta-
tor phenotype and thus seems fully functional in vivo (42).
In vitro the mutant displays a slower incision activity in the
single molecule assay, but is nearly fully functional in our
ensemble incision assay, both on GATC sites close to and
far away from the mismatch. The differential effect on ac-
tivity in the two in vitro assays is not due to methylation or
supercoiling status of the DNA but can be fully attributed
to combined effect of differences in buffer additives (Sup-
plemental Figure S5). While the reason for this differential
effect of additives remains to be determined, the complete
absence of GATC site incision beyond the roadblocks in
both assays with MutL4 nevertheless convincingly shows
that bypass can be fully attributed to the long linker re-
gions inMutL. This is in agreementwith recent findings that
yeast MutL with shortened linkers is severely impaired in
its ability to bypass nucleosomes on DNA (59). Because
MutL4 is fully functional on DNA without a block in
the ensemble assay, loss of incision at the site beyond the
block is due to the block itself and not due to an effect of
the deletion on the capability of MutL4 to communicate
to GATC sites far away.
Implications for the mode of communication during MMR
initiation
Over the years, multiple models have been proposed for the
molecular mechanism that enables communication between
mismatch and GATC site during initiation of MMR (1).
These involve ATP-driven active loop extrusion by MutS
(60,61), static transactivation by formation of protein-
mediated loops from mismatch to GATC site (53,62), poly-
merization (63) in which filaments of MutL along the DNA
backbone connect MutS at the mismatch to the strand dis-
crimination site (64,65) and the molecular switch model in
which the proteins diffuse in an ATP-hydrolysis indepen-
dent manner along the DNA (9,18). Growing support for
models that describe communication along the helix con-
tour has recently been provided by single-molecule analy-
ses in which E. coli, Thermus aquaticus and yeast MutS ho-
mologs as well as E. coli and yeast MutL homologs have
been shown to diffuse along DNA after mismatch recogni-
tion in the presence of ATP (35–37,66). However, these ob-
servations were not directly coupled to functional analysis,
and therefore it is not clear whether the observed diffusion
relates to actual strand incision.
Our work establishes that roadblock bypass during
strand incision is due to the globular domains of MutL be-
ing connected with long disordered linkers. This finding fur-
ther argues against thermal loop formation being respon-
sible for bringing together mismatch and GATC site. The
MutL4 variant efficiently incises the GATC site that is
far away from the mismatch in the absence of a roadblock,
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loop formation would drive incision (Figure 5A), MutL4
should still be able to incise the GATC site even in the pres-
ence of a roadblock. However, placement of a block fully
inhibits incision upon shortening the unstructured MutL
linkers. Thus, the loss of incision is solely due to placement
of the block. Therefore, communication between mismatch
and GATC site during MMR initiation occurs exclusively
via the DNA helix contour. Whether the mechanism of this
communication along the DNA backbone involves diffu-
sion (9,18,35), active loop extrusion (60,67) or polymeriza-
tion (63,64) remains to be established.
The 100 amino acids-long linkers inMutL are disordered
and because they are proline-rich, are expected to be rela-
tively extended due to the restricted backbone torsion an-
gles (42,68). It is therefore possible that while one globular
region of MutL remains bound on the mismatch-proximal
site of the roadblock, the long linkers allow reaching out
over the block allowing the other globular region of MutL
to activate MutH on a GATC site at the mismatch-distal
site of the block (Figure 5B). We find this mechanism un-
likely because the distance between the roadblock and the
hemimethylated GATC does not influence bypass (Supple-
mental Figure S2) and the length of the linkers (350 A˚ each
in fully extended state) is not long enough to reach over a
block to the far GATC site that is located 800 bp (∼2800 A˚)
from the block.
An attractive mechanism for roadblock bypass is the be-
havior observed for eukaryotic MutL (36) during which
the protein may transiently adopt an open ring configura-
tion to hop over a roadblock (Figure 5C). If hopping in-
deed takes place, then it is not clear whether the transient
opening is correlated with hydrolysis of bound ATP in the
N-terminal domains and how, in the absence of MutS be-
yond the roadblock, MutL then would retain or would be
able to reform its active conformation. Future experiments
using cross-linked MutL or variants defective in opening
might shed further light on this mechanism.
A second attractive mechanism is diffusion ofMutL over
the block (Figure 5D). The estimated diameter of the central
cavity encircled by the disordered linkers is ∼100 A˚ based
on observed Stokes radii (42). This diameter would be large
enough to allow a DNA bound EcoRIE111Q (size ∼75 A˚)
to pass through the ring, as well as the Cas9 RNP complex
(size ∼100 A˚). As the linkers also have been shown to con-
tain flexible regions (58) only a minor expansion would be
required to allow RNAP (130–150 A˚) to pass through (fully
extended linkers are estimated to be able to form a ring with
∼200 A˚ diameter). Thus, simple diffusion of MutL sliding
clamps over a roadblock would allow the observed bypass
(Figure 5D).
The observed roadblock bypass has interesting implica-
tions for the composition of the functional incision complex
during initiation of MMR. While it is evident that MutL
can bypass blocks, available data suggest that MutS is un-
able to do this. If MutS sliding clamps would be able to by-
pass the block in our functional assay, these clamps would
be expected to bind MutL and activate incision beyond the
block, which we do not observe for the MutL4 variant.
Furthermore, yeast homolog MutS is unable to bypass
barriers on DNA (36,69). Indeed, the size of the central
cavity in the MutS sliding clamp (∼25 A˚; (11)) is just large
enough to accommodate a DNA duplex but too small to al-
low any of the roadblocks to pass through. MutL separates
from MutS and diffuses along DNA on its own or in com-
plex with MutH (35). Taken together these observations
suggest that MutH-mediated GATC site incision beyond
the roadblock is initiated by MutL that has released MutS
and has physically bypassed the roadblock. MutS therefore
is not necessarily part of the actual strand incision complex
that nicks the DNA (35).
This observation has an interesting implicationwhich has
previously been described for several other replication, re-
combination and repair processes (70,71); MMR is coordi-
nated through a hand-off mechanism in which spatial and
temporal arrangement of dynamic protein assemblies is fa-
cilitated by the sequential transfer of DNA substrate from
one protein to the next. Mismatched DNA is recognized
by MutS, passed on to MutL, and after MutH-mediated
incision can be passed on to the UvrD helicase for fur-
ther downstream processing. This sequential reaction pro-
gression is attractive as it allows multiple opportunities for
proofreading and regulation (71); for MMR in particular,
future investigations will have to clarify if and how during
such a hand-off process, information on mismatch location
and strand discrimination is transferred between proteins
before they lose contact.
In vivo, processes on DNA take place in a crowded envi-
ronment. Evenwhen theDNA replicativemachinery and its
associated proteins temporarily evict bound proteins from
DNA during replication (72), protein complexes will re-
assemble behind the replication fork and may interfere with
the search for the strand discrimination signal following
mismatch detection. In E. coli, roadblock bypass would al-
low MMR to continue despite proteins like H-NS and HU
being bound to the DNA. Based on analysis of one specific
locus, the rpob gene, the MutL4 mutant does not display
a mutator phenotype (42), and one could, therefore, con-
clude that roadblock bypass does not have to occur very of-
ten. However, the rpob gene is heavily transcribed and rich
in GATC sites, and the chance of hitting a roadblock at this
locus may therefore be lower than at a silent locus that is de-
void of GATC sites (meaning longer stretches of DNA have
to be scanned after mismatch recognition). In eukaryotes,
MutS delays CAF1-mediated nucleosome repositioning
(73), nevertheless any nucleosome that is (still) present can
be bypassed by MutL. If indeed, as in the E. coli sys-
tem, theMutL is still functional after bypassing the block,
this could also be the mechanistic explanation for the ob-
served initiation of excision on DNA containing strepta-
vidin blocks in human cell extracts (74).
Proteins with intrinsically disordered regions are remark-
ably abundant in all kingdoms of life (75). While sequence
conservation is not always very high in these regions, they
nevertheless serve specific and often essential roles in bi-
ological processes. Unstructured regions have for example
been identified in proteins implicated in cell signaling, tran-
scription, chromatin remodeling and DNA repair (56,76–
78). All these processes have to take place in the crowded
cellular environment. One general role of unstructured re-
gions may be that they provide proteins with the capabil-
ity and/or flexibility to work around challenges provided
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Figure 5. The long unstructured linkers of MutL enable roadblock bypass during MMR initiation. Mismatch recognition by MutS results in binding
of ATP and conversion into the activated sliding clamp conformation. This results in binding of MutL which is then activated by ATP and can recruit
MutH to incise a hemimethylated GATC site. Upon encountering a roadblock on the DNA, bypass can occur as follows: (A) Activation in trans through
loop formation or strand transfer. This is ruled out because incision mediated by MutL4, which occurs in the absence of a roadblock, would not be
completely inhibited via this mechanism by presence of a block further along the DNA. (B) The disordered linkers allow one region of MutL to reach over
the roadblock toward the GATC site while remaining in its activated state. This mechanism is ruled out as incision of GATC sites that are beyond the reach
of the fully extended linker regions has been observed. (C) The disordered linkers allow MutL to hop over a roadblock via temporarily adopting an open
state. This mechanism will only allow GATC site incision by MutH if after the hop MutL is still in its activated state. Because activation of MutL involves
MutS-mediated loading and subsequent closure, and because MutS cannot bypass roadblocks, it is unclear how MutL that hops via ATP hydrolysis and
opening at its N-terminal domains would be able to activate MutH beyond the roadblock. Hopping facilitated through temporarily opening at the C-
terminal domains would possibly maintain the active state. (D) The disordered linkers create an internal MutL cavity with a size that is large enough for
MutL to move over roadblocks on DNA while remaining in its activated state, thereby being able to support MutH-mediated GATC site incision beyond
the block. Shortening the linker regions in MutL4 results in a smaller cavity that can no longer thread over roadblocks.
be particularly relevant for processes that occur on DNA
or other cellular structures such as microtubules in which
communication takes place in one-dimensional space.
In conclusion, we have shown here that MMR proteins
communicate along the DNA helix contour during DNA
strand incision, and that previously observed roadblock by-
pass can be fully attributed to the long, disordered linkers
in MutL. The two new assays that we have developed allow
further unraveling of the molecular mechanism that is used
by MMR proteins to communicate along the DNA helix,
and opens the way for quantitative, bottom-up reconstruc-
tion of the complete MMR pathway at single molecule res-
olution.
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